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'ABSTRACT
Results of a Government Accbcatimg Office review of

the adminiskration of the National Direct Student Loin (NDSL) program
by the Office of Education and participating universities is
provided. Problems found concerned the need tc: (1) proVide progra

- .guidance at institutions so they can promptly and effectively,
isplement established requirements and changes in the program; (2)
establish prodedures to determine other federal aidreceived by NDSL
recipients; (3) akaphaqize to schools their responsibility for

collecting on loans to reduce dalinquency rates; (4) provide -

technical assistance to participating institutions and periodically
reiiow their administraticin of the prograe; and (5) isprbve the '

ediciency'of reporting requirements and tabulating data.
Appropriations for the program are over $300 million annualy, and
the combined net worth of IDSL fowls at participating institutions
totals over $3 billion. It was found that because delinquency rates
have continued to increase, loan funds available to needy atudents
have diminished. (SPG).
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UNITED STATES
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

The National Direct Sthdent.,Loan
Program Requires More Attention.
By. The OffiCe Of Edutation
And Participating In-stitgtions
Office of: Education
Department of Health, Education, and Welfdre

GAO reviewed the administration of the Nal
tional Direct Student Loan program by the
Offlte of Education and participating insti-
tutions and found problems in the areas of

/loan servicing and ,collection The Office of
Education needs to provide technical assis-
tance to, participating institutions and moni-
tor their performance. Apprdpriations fdr the
program are over $300 million annually, and
the combined net worth of National Direct
Student Loan funds at participating institu-
tions toVrrs-over $3 billion, Delinquency rates
have continued to increase,, thereby diminish-
ing loan funds available to needy students.
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOU PING OFFICE

WASHINGTON, D.C.

The Honorable
The Secretary of Health,
.Educatioh, and Welfare

Dear Mr. Secretary:

Because of continuing congressional interest in Federal
student financial aid programs, we surveyed the National
.realStudent Loan (NDSL) program administered by the Office
'of Education (OE)". The program was established under,title
II of'the National Defense. Education Adt of 1958, as amended,
and the EducatioR Amendments 'of' 1972 incbiporated this title-,
into part,, title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965,

.

as amended: -In 1972 the name of the'program was changed from
the National Difehse.etkident Loan program to the National Di-

,
rect Student Lban program. . s,

The program provides for the eStiblishmew nt of loan funds
st.postsecondary educational institutions, so triey,cah make
long-term, low-ainterest loans to.14441ifiedistudents who need
financial assistance to pursue'a course of studY.on at least
a half-time basis: Federal funds are generally provided each
year to participating institutions. Ihe Federal share'under
the program is 9b percent with the institutions supplying the
remaining -10 percent% The institutions are responsible for
making and collecting the loans.

.The NDSL program is one of three OE student financial
aid Programs for which financial aia officers at the insti-
tutions determine Aligibility and the amount of aid. The
-others are the College Work-Study and the Supplemental Edu-
cational' Opportunity Grant programs, both of which are au-
thorized by the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended.
The three programs are usually, referred to:as campht-based
student,, aid programs. An institution may choose to paxtici-
'pate in anyecombination of individual programsor all three
.programs.

0

Appropriations for the NDSL propjiam.for fiscal year
'1976 were $I3'2' million, $321 Million of which was for new
`Federal capitaf'contributions,°and the remainder was for

3
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lOan canceIlationg and institutional loans. Since the pro -
ram began, the net cumulative fiederal capital,-contribution /

'totals over $3.2 billion., Loan collections by,instit'utions ,.
were about $2.5 million in fiscal year 1976.

C

Our survey was conducted at OE headquarters inWashing-,
ton, 'D.C.; at the offices of the Regional Commissioners for
Education in regions III (Philadelphia), A7 (Chicago), and
IX (San Frarisco); and at four postsecondary educational

r. institutions--a public university and community college in

cid
Maryland, and a proprietary school an an institution offering
specialized ,training forhaneicapp tudents in Washington,
D.C. Wthe institutions visiteehwe discussed their programs,
reviewed procedures for adhering to published guidelines and
regulations, and examined the files,of.selected'NDSL bor-
rowers. --rowers. ,

.

r ,

We noted. problems in the administration of the L pro-
gram by OE'and the institutions we visited. These p oblems
:concerned the need to

-- provide program guidance ,at institptio s so tliry can
.promptly and yffectifely implement es hed require-
ments and changes in the program,

--establish procedures ,to determine other Fedeial aid
received by NDSL recipients,

--emphasize to schools their responsibility for collect--
ing on lbans to reduce delinquency rates,

-7provide technical assistance to participating ,institu-
tions and, periodically review theinadministration of
the program, and

--improve the efficiency of reporting requirements and
tabulating program data.

.Y

Werecognize that our firN4gs are based on results of
visits to a lirrited number of institutions; however, we do'
not' believe that the problems we found are' unique to only °

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) regions
and the institutions included in our survey. Many of our
find\ings have, also been noted toy others ,who have reviewed
various aspectsof the NDSL program,

4.'
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L. 2_
NEED FOR PROGRAM GUIDANCE AT INSTITUTIONS

Because OE has ha provided adequate prograt guidance,
for institutions part,i.cipating in-the NDSL,progeam, those
participating in the program for the firsts time have beeh,.,
unclear regarding rtquirements, and-previously participat-
ing institutions ha v)* not implehented changes brought about
by new legislation. The most current NDSL program manual,
was published 1967 and is out-of-print4'apd the Federal
program regulations in.effect when we stated our survey'
were not current.

Jr; addition to the ,problems-created for institutions
trying' to establish NDSL programs, lack of up-to-date Pro-
gram guidance can create problems for institutions with
es ablishe4 NDSL programs. For example, institutions that
ha e participatld in the program for. several years have
loa accounts in their books which they considered uncol
lec ible ever} though the Education Amendments of, 1972 allow
the to assign su0-accounts to OE. Although this may have
jeo ardized ultimatelcollection of these accounts, we believe
that OE should first attempt it before writing them ofE as
uncollectit4e:

Program manual

Ihat least\one region, copies of an NDSL program manual
were not available to give to schools entering the program'
for-the first time, Due to numeroUs,changes in the lavi since
1967 (when the latest manual was published), an updatecLmanual
is neededrespecially fbr new schools participating in the
program.

OE program,officials said that the Education Amendtents
. of 1972 mandated at'all essential program requirements be
published as regu ationt. These officials distinguished_beIti 7:

-tween such regula ions and manqiels--suFh as' the'1967,manual
which contains helpful hidts'on program operations., They ,

also told us that various nongovernmental organizations pub-
lish mavals, and that OE has distributed a fiscal and
accounting manual to institutions. They have reviewed a col-,,
Jections manual under preparation b3None of these nongovern-
mental organizations and hfvecontraoted for the preparation
of a training manual by another such organization. However,
these manuals were not available to institutions participat-
ing-in the NDSL program as of April 1977.
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We believe that OE needs to see that the manuals, and
regulatio s discussed, above will provide the necessary guid-
ance for stitUtions that participate in the'NDSL,program:
If0E pro ram officials believe that the manuals and regu-
lations aresufficient, then a procedure should be estab-
lished to promptly update them as changes occur.

r .

Program regulations

The Education Amendments of 1972 (P.L. 92-318, enacted.,

June 23, 1972) reguk-e the Commissioner of Education to study
all rules and regulations pertaining to OE programs, to re.-
port the results of this study within 1 year to the appro-.
priate legislative committees of the Congress, and ,within 60
days after submission of the report, to publish all rules,
and regulations in-the Federal Register.

In October 1978, OE published,a Notice of Proposed Rule-
. making in the Federal Register, soliciting comments and recom-

mendations, and providing for public heirings on p'r'oposed
regulations for the NDSL program..1In November 19176, interim
regulatiohs were published. OE officials..attributed the
legthydelay in revising the program regulations to internal
Clearance procedures and lack of staff.

...

Without an updated procedures manual and revised program
regulations, intitutions 'cannottadminiSter the NDSL program,
without-problems. For example, the Education Amendtrts of
1972 provide that institutions may issigq to'OE those NDSL
-accounts which hdd been "* * * in default at 'least 2 years
despite due diligence op the part of the institution in mak- 5 .

ing collection * * f." For over 4 years this provision was
snot implemented by regulation, and becausethe term "in de-
faikt" had not been defined,'institutions,had'not assigned
defaulted accounts to OE. .

;,-

The interim regulations published in NovOlbair '1976'pro-
vide for assigning accounts to QE; however, trie delay has
caused schools to keep 'in their books accounts which they
consider uncollectible. Two institutions we visited main-

' -taiped an "inactive" group of loans for which they no longer
attempted collection. We believe:the delay in assigning
uncollectible accounts to OE hat decreased the likelihood

y3f collecting these loans.
.

t. :
OE. program officials said that if institutions report

'th4t'tnTy have followed OE's procedures for billingisand

4
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glocated dbspite thorough checks or that they lack the
Ilecting on accounts by-documenting that bOrrower6 cannot

ability to pay, then OE will.probably'write off these loanS
and attempt no further collection,. however, i does not,
appear that OE has the resources to routinely c eck on the'
reliability bf information reported by inStitu ions, and
we found that institutions were not adhering to OE's 'recom-
mended billing and co letting procedures (pee p. 10). Based
on our-visits at institutions and the results obtained by,
0E-under the Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) program when it
pursued lenders gin default' (see below ),, we believe that 4i.

it would not be in, the best interest of the Federal Govern-
ment to write off, these NDSL accounts without 'first attempt:-
ins, on at least a sample basis, further collection efforts
to see if it is warranted from a cost-benefit standpoint.

The GSL program provides for Fe eral collection 'efforts
after an account has been-purchased f om.a lender because
of default. During fiscal year 1976, OE employed over 100
collectors at its 10 regions to cover money from student

r borrowers who defaulted. In addit n, OE plans to contract
with private agencies for the collet i,on of 'defaulted GSL
loans. GSL program offiCials have ha some success in pur-
suing borr&liers after lenderS have f iled to collect; Of- .

more than $280 million paid to lende s fat defaulted loans, 4

OE has collected' about $25 million.

A procedure Timilar
,

,to that used in the GSL program
milt -fie applied to defaulted NDSL accounts to determine
their ultimate collectivity. A great deal of work will= be
involved once schools begin assigning defaulted NDSL ac-
cotiEts'to OE. An OE official estimated that initially the

. nurriper of such accounts could be as high as 150,000. Pro7
cedures had not been developed nor had staff been assigned
for handling these accounts at the time of our fieldwork.
OE officials said that procedures are being developed and
that they plan to recruit three people for this-job.

We do not believe that/ these procedures will be suffi'--
cient to avoid delays and backlogs Inthe processing of
such accounts. For example; using-OE's estimateSthree
persons would require 2 years to determine collectivity
of 'these accounts if they could do 100 each workday, which
seems unlikely.

Conclusions and recommendations
, .

Institutions should be prolided with timely, accurate,
and comprehensive information On,policies and procedures
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concerning administration of education programs, and this
informationshould be updated as changes occur. j.

We recommend, therefore, that you direct the Commissioner
of gducition to take prompt action to provide thd necessary
program gtidance'to institutions participating in the NDSL
program. Until, this is done, new procedures and policies
could be made available to regional OE staff and to institu-
tions-throughom#moranc4 and lettesrs or other means deemed
suitabte by you",or the 'Commissioner.

Also, we recommend that you direct the Commissioner to
tempt cellectng NDSL accounts before writing them off.
ause this could be.i major undertaking, priority should

be given to deVtloping plans and procedures so that the
Federal investment in the N4B1., program will be adequately
protectedand collection costs will not be geeaterthan,
amounts recovered. Consideration could be given,..t$ a sample
collection project,to determine if a program-wiae collection
effort by OE would be feasible from a cost- benefit stand-
'point.

NEED TO CONSI4DER OTAHR.AID
RECEIVED BY N SL'RECIPIENTS
AND EMPHASIZE' LOAN SERVICING

. ACTIVITIES

Generally, administiation of the NDSL program is per-.
formed by'two separate offices of an institution - -the finan-
cial aid office and the business` office. The financial,aid
office is responsible for determining the eligibility of
prospective, stuaentt and for approving loans. Unlike most
other Federal student aid programs, the NDSL program requires
commitment and involvement on the'part of the institutions
long after Students ave completed their studies. This is
a result of the repa ment require is of the loans. In-
stitutions usually de egate respo sibility for loan collec-
tion to the business office.

We fouhd little problem with institutions adhering to
program eligibility requirements and confirming that a
documented need for financial aid existed. However, at
one institution the financial aid office did not routinely
check,to see if loan a*Idcans Were receiving*Geterans'
benefits. We do!not believe that this is an isolated

. instance.

We believe that the. failure of some institutions/to
vigorously pursuecollection of NDSL accounts adversely

6
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affects the NDSL program's delinquency rate. CAE needs to
advise institutions that it is their responsibility' to col-
lect on these accounts, and when,institutitns refuse, to,
comply, OE shoqld initiate appropriate remedial action.

Financial aid offices pd to consider other_
aid received by NDSL r tipients

The NDSL, College/Work-Studi,1 and Supplemental Bduca-4011L
tionalOpportunity-Gr nt programs allow financial aid.of-
ficers%some discretio in putting together a total.pack-
ageof aid fpr indiviOual students. For this reason, we
reviewed selected student files to determine whether NDSL
program eligibility /requirements were met and whether a-docu-
mented need for financial aid existed. We found few prob-
lems in these areas tat -financial aid offices. However,
at! one institution we discoveen that loan applicants who
Were receiving veterans' benefits did not always list them
as a ,resource on their-applications for financial aid. At
this institution, the financial aid office did not routinely
check with the office of veterans' affairs'on campus to

see if the loan appliOant was receiving veterans' benefits.
/This could result in these students receiving aid in ex-
cess af their nee s. We made a random checi? of NDSL.por,
rowers whose last na

it
s began with the letter "B" and com-

pared t to a lis ofIstudenes receiving veterans' bene-
fits; we found f r udents whO in addition to their student
loans were receiV ng44.;7eterans' benefits. We found one case/
where an.individttlel w s receiving veterans' benefits of
$270 amonth, but di not indicate it on the NDSL loan ap-/
-plication. Insttut pn officials agreed that this
dual was awarded fin IncIal aid in excess of need.

We suggest d t t the financial aid officer establish',
procedures to p, eve 'this situationfrom occurring and
asked that'a ch ck made to determine the extent of the
problem. Subsoquen ly, the financial aid officer reported
to us that Live' st ents had been."overawarded" a total
of $3,347 for 4cad ic year 1975-76. InstitEtion offi-
cials said that th initiated action to bill these stu-
dents for tne emou of excee's aid, and a: new policy was
instituted to'ide ify. aid applicants who were receiving
veterans"benefit Flthough we found' this situation at
only one institut =ion during.pur'survey, we have since
found thisprobl at several other institutions which
we selected for lir onooing,review of systems to determine
financial need. >

a
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Need to 4mpha

d that you direct the Commissioner of'EduCa-
instruct financial'aid officers, as part of

lity to coordinate-the various types of aid
dents, to use information available on campus
Federal funds available to students. Spe-ci-
should be made, so that financial aid officers

f other Tederal,funds which students are re-
as veterans' benefits, so that this can be-con-
ete'rmining the financial need of students.

Il

servicing an
ize loan

lectionCO

fnstitu ions usuilly delegatecresponsibility for servic-
ing andicoll cting loans to the business office. NSince it
was in ended that: the NDSL program would be financed by
yearly capial contributions and loan repayments, an insti-
tution s pe,formance in loan servicing and collecting has a
direct impa t on the amount of funds available for lending
and th suc ess of the program in serving needy students.
We, co sider d the leainguency rate, as ON measure of how
well nstifutions serviced and collected the loans they had
award d.

DSL
rate

roram delinauenc
are increasing

letter to the Secretary of HEW dated November 5,
ointed out the need to-reconsider the method used
ting the delinauency rate for the NDSL program.

)
rn was that OE'S method did not accurately meas re
rmance of participating instituti'ens in servicing
cting on loans. On Januhry 19, 1977, the Under
of HEW advised us that HEW aVreed that the OE ,...

or computing the,delirouency rate needed to be im-
and that OE Would adopt our method with one change
recommended computation.
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D linquency rates have been a cause of concern for some
;grime. An HEW Audit Agency report to the Commissioner of
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Education in April 1973 noted that as of fiscal year 1970,
almost 21 percent of the institutions participating in the
NDSL program had experienced delinquency rate tween 11
and 30 percent-. Tor-7 percent o the institu ons, delin-
quency'rates ranged. froth 31 to 60 rtent. The report
cited the delinquency'problem as a matterof "serious con-
cern," persisting "* *.* primarily because many institu-.
tions have not effectively implemented collection proce-
dures prescribed by OE."

On the basis of this report, the Secretary of HEW sug-
gested in spring of 1973 that action be taXen by OE to
withhold or curtail loans .at institutions having delinquency
rates.in excess of 50 pefcent. Plans were developed by OE.
to (1) ident..ify institutions with' delinquency rates over
50 percent, (2) use this information when reviewing appli-
cations for funds from these institutions, nd (3) report
on efforts to reduce delinquency rates in ex ess of 50 per-
cent. K

According to OE Officials, the first two objectives were
met.but. the third has not been achieved because of higher

,priority work and the lack' of available.staff. OE can and
his limited participation in the prograM by reducing the
.amount of the Federal,capital contribution when reviewing
the institutions' applications for funds. For example, ih
award periods 1976-77 and 1977-78 respectively, 223 and 440'
institutions had their capital contributions reduced to zero.
However, there are no formal procedures and the interim re-
gulations do not require OE to suspend or terminate institu-
tions from participating in the NDSL program because of a
high delinquency rate, nor has OE ever suspended or termi-
nated any institutions for this reason.

Akv .

As of June 30, 1,975, 129 (4 percent) of the participa-
ting institutions had delinquency rates of 50 percent or
moreaccording t an OE report. Eight institutions had
more thah $1,000,000 In delinquent principal. For the
period ended June 30, 1976, using OE's report on delin-
quenCy rates, ca..tegorizeO the rates and compared them
with the,HEW Audit 4gency's earlier findings. The results
are shown in the following to e. Although 3,167 institutions
partiCipated during fiscal year 1976, at the,time of our
survey, delinquency rate info ation had been processed
ay OE for only 2,663.
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Delinquency
rate

in percent

0 - 10
11 - 30
31 - 60
61 - 100

Total,

Period ended
June 30, 1970(note a)

Period ended
401dune ao, 1976

Number of . Pertent Number of , Percent
institutions of institutions of
reporting total reporting total

1,370 71.6 1,338 50.2 0
392 20.5 804 30.2
131 6.8 425 16.0
21 1.1 96 3.'i

==== 100.0 a 2-,663 1* 100.0

a/From HEW Audit Agency repott,'dated April 17,1973, "Reviewof the Administration of Collection Activities'-- National Di-
rect Student Loan Program."

,Institutions with delinquency rates ver 10 percent' rode
from 544 to 1,325; this waslan increase f ot about 28 to almost
50 percent of the institutions which repo ed in 1970 and 1976,
respectively. Institution's with delinquency rates over 60
percent rose from 21 to .96 '(1.1 peTc ntito 3.6 percent). of .the
1,914 and 2,663 institutions which ee brted to OE in 1970 and
1976, respectively.,

Loan servicing and oollecting
procedures not adhered to
by institutions

U
.

At the institutions we visited,.it wasapparenhat.
the collecting procedures presCribed by OE were not,being -

'followed. At.three.of the four institutions, responsible of
ficials were not faNtiliar'with the prescribed procedures.

.-$For example, we,' found that: .,

<

l
. .(--=-,c,The 4-year public institu on only recently esttbished

,procedures tb see thet.exit. nter*.ews'were held with
students leaving school.

.

, .

--The community collecie did not routinely bili'borrowers
for their loan. repayments.. '-

-.
. L.

--Neither of tWe above institutions prWtly initiated. ,

`collection actiehe an account became delinquent.
,

.

N ..

A.
,

,OE loan,collection .guidelines stiress the:importap,, te of
conducting an exit interview with each departing boerower.'

.10

12-
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It'is-often the last oppOrtunity to remind the borrowers', of
their loan obligatiOh,s, to discuss the terms and conditions c

of their loans,-and to obtain current information to enable'
the school tio keep in contact with them._

,At the 4.--year public institution we visited, which had _

delinqueneS, rites of 14 percent and 16 perceht in fiscal
years 1975 an 1976, respectively, there hadbeen no reglilar

. procedure until about a year Ago- to see that exit interviews
were conducted. At this institution, the businescIffice

137164031(1)

used

.1*

the record of the exit , ,tinterVVW to transfer e',stu-
.: dent's account fram4,inrschool to odt-of-school status. The
failure to conduct exit interviews resulted in students hav-
ing in-school status TO-ng after they had.left school. In
such cases, the students would not be promptly billed for
repayment. We checked the first 94,student's listed on the
school's In-School Loan Journal and' found that almost 20
percent of these individuals had been out, of school for at
least one semester., and that in most cases, exit interviews
had not open Conducted.

At the mommunity college, we found that no systematic
procedure existed for tilling Dorrowers, as prescribed by
OE. After :he students were out of school for some time,
they were eaoh.sent a copy of a repayment schedule. Such
a schedule should ncrmally be provided at the time of the
exit intervi,ew. Tne institution did not require any ac-
knowledgement cf the schedule from the borrowe'r.

When a scheduled tayment'was missed, a series of form
letters Were di!spatched at 10 to 14 day 'interval J. These
letters Were not sent by certifie.0 or registered mails and
no attempt was made to verify borrpwers' addresses.. In
some students' folders, we found letters returned as not
.deliverable. Tne fort-iptter specitied.neitlier the amount
ncr the due date ox the ::._sled paymen.

We do not e.:11eve that the-billing (Jteration provided
maximum efficiency in servicing and collecting loans. This
insrtitutIch reported delincuency rates of 62 and 68 percent
for fiscal years 1975' and l-976, respectively.

ccordino to OE procedures, an account.is to be con-
sidered,delinquent 4 months after the due datec and if col-.
lection action has not already been initiated, then it, should
begin% It is generally ag=reed- that the aanger an account
is delinquent, the smaller' the chance is for ultiMate collec-
tion. 0

4
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Also, at this community college, we examined several
account. which .WatTe being turned over to a. collection agency.
These accounts averaged 13.9 months overduelranging from
8 to 32 months. We_looked at 49 accounts w6,1011 had, as of
April .1976, be with a private collection agency an average
of 17.9 months.,On the average, these accounts were 11.5
months overdue Wiitn they were, turned over for collection.
.Of the tatal $18,454.47 principal outstandigg on these ac-
counts, the collection agency had collected $854.53. The
agency returned 14 accounts to the institution as uncollec-.
tible. In our opipion, the lack of systematic billing. and
collecting procpdures was a contributing, factor to this
institution's high delinquency rate.

.

t4t. the 4-year public institution which had a delin-
quencY rate of 16'percent in fiscal year 1976, officials
said that prior to 1974, they haddone little to colle9t
on delinquent accounts. In the spring of 1974'a State col-.
lection unit was established and'the institution was re-
quired to turn all delinquent accounts over ta this unit.
At the time of our visit, the institution had transferred
about 1,100 accouct,s; however, it still had over 1,300s /
,delinquent accounts in its books. A 1975 study by the
,institution noted a large backlog of delinquent accounts .

and recommended that temporary staff be assigned to alle-.
viate the problem. In our discussion with the,. business
officer, he said that collection of delitlquent NDSL ac-
counts did not have a high priority in his overall opera-
tion. He did not consider the hiring of temporary staff
to be a feasible solution.

, w

OE officials said that all these examples of inade-
quate loan servicing were violations, of the'requ-irements
now set forth in the interim regulations. They said that
failure to comply with the requirements 'could be grounds
for termination from the procrart that prior to the
r'egulations, adoption of -such proce:,:reS was suggested
to participating institutions oy out these were merelS,
suggestions which lacked the force of law.

r

. Conclusions and reccen:f.atior-E.

We recognize that the delinquency, problem is a diffi-
cult one; however, improvements in the performance of OE
and.lendins,institutions can signifIcan'tly Leduce the de-
linquency rZte. The number of institutions experiencing
problems with NDSL borrdivers bcor-ing delinquent on their-

.
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accounts is increasing: It was apparent at the institutions
we visited that Collection procedures prescribed by OE were
not being followed. For example, exit interviews were not
held with .borrowers leaving school; borrowers were not rou-
tinely billed for loan repayments; and prompt collection ac-
tionyre not initiated on delinquent accounts.

We recommend Aat you direct the Commissioner of Educa-
',tion to instruct those,institutions which have high or in-
'creasing'delinquency rates to follow prescribed collection
proced rest, especially those noted above, and to assist
,those stitutions needing help in complying with procedures.
We flu ,recommend that you direct the Commissioner of
Educat #n to conduct investigations at institutions which
persistently show high delihquehOy rates to determine if
they have been complying with OE procedures. .Thos in-
stitutions which refuse to cooperate should, be suspended
or terminated from the program.

r

NEED TO EFFECTIVELY MONITOR
PARTICIPATING INSTITUTIONS

The methods use to monitor the performance of insti-,
tutions participating iOthe NDSL" program have been:,

--RevieW of fiscal operations reports' and evaluation
of appltottions which institutions Submit to OE.

6
--Institut odal program reviews, by the 10 OE. regional

office

t-Audits` of the- institutions' NDSL funds. .

OE has, not checked on'the accuracydof information
submitted by institutions. We found several instances of
incontisteht information being' reported to OE by institu-
tions. Also, we question whether OE regional offite per-
sonnel responsible for onsite reviews of the threecampus-
based aid programs will be able to conduct program reviews
'as...recommended in an OE report on reducing program abuse.
In'addition, there have not been adequate follownps on
audits of institutions participating in the NDSL program,
and consequentlybacklogs have developed. "OE officials.
consistently poihted to a laCk'of staff as the reason for,
these problems.

48.

..
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Need to improve fiscal operations report's,

Each year institutions participating in the NDSL pro-4
gram. must submit a fiscal operations report to OE. The
report contains information on -(1) the financial status of
the NDSL funds, (2) the record of borrower repayments, can-
cellations, and dselinquencies, and (3) collection activi-
ties. The application due date folloWs, the deadline for
submission of fiscal operations reports by about 2 months.
Program officials told us that roughly 10 percent of the
institutions-do not submit the fiscal operations reporte
oh time, but that only about 2 to 3 percent fail to sub-
mit them by the: application due date..

OE's processing of fiscal operations reports is com=
plicated and time consuming. After the data is keypunched,
it is checked for internal 'consistency. Fintl eliting and
tabulation of fiscal operations data can take fram 2 to 3
years. Data for fiscal yearg 1974 and 1975 was still being,.

.'tabulated as of March 1977. %

OE also does not check the accuracy Of the information
that is reported. For example, institutions are allowed to
claim an allowance for administrative expenses not exceeding
3 percent of the total amount of funds advanced to students
during the year. If they enter an amount in excess of 1,per-
cent, the report is returned with the error message stating
that the figure may not exceed 3 pdrcent of the total funds
adVanced. The institution may then change the administra-
tive expense claim to an acceptable figure. .0E does not
verify whether the revised figure is correct or merely one
which satisfies the 3-percent criteria.

rn,,o visits to,institOtions, we found several cases
where the information reported tthe fiscal operations
report did not reflect the infor tigon-in the NDSL accounts
at the institution. Using the accounts and working with
institution officials, we, could not reconcile the infor-
Mation on the fiscal operations reports to the institutions'
records. At one institution a newly appOinted business
officer could not tell ,us how a partdcular.section of the
report had been coplpleted for the previous, year. since
the institution's, automated system did not furnish this
data, he could not tell us how this section.,of the repoft
would be prepared for the following year.',

Because of the lengthy delays and the absence of veri-
fication, we question the effectiveness of these fiscal
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.

-operatfons'neportsas a.source of information for use in
monitoring4andevaluatinc an ,institution's performance. ,.

OE officials 'said that reconciliation of, data reported
on the' fiscal operations report and an institution's records

is an'audwit funCtiott to _be performed when the institution's
NDSL funds*are audj,ted. They cited the interim regulations,
which require all 44.rticii,patIng institutions to have their
programs audited no rOi-than every 2 years. However, Oe
found that'there has nOt been adequate followups on audit'
exceptions in the past and this ffew, tequirement in the
regulations can result;:in*-further badklogs in resolving
such exceptions unlest-changes are made. (See-p. 16.)

(te.

Need to conduct onsite program:reviews

Anotber way to assist and monitor an institution's '14

adMinittration of the NDSL.program is througlxitofikite re-

views. Program staff at the 0E: regional off' es are Te-:,,
-st)onsible for spch reviews for all three campus-baied aid

progr,iing.. In additiOn, the yegdons are responsible for

processing the instituiion'sannual application for funds

and for Ortoviding day-t6-day technical assistance. The
regd,9nal staffs report to the regional directors of HEW;

OE 16eadguarters has little control over the activities
of the reg)ons andkrovides little guidance on procedures
to be,golflowed in fionitoring institutions. For example,
OE headquaiters hasnot provided regions with a gtandard
program review guide to be used dUring onsite yipftsi and',
thereforeregions,operate autonomously -when conduct-
ing prograrrreviews. .44"

During fiscal year 1976, more than 3,000 institutions -
participated 'in the NDSL program. Forty-five OE'staff
members were assigned to the 10 regions to monitor tiwirthree

cainbus-based programs. In its February 1976' report on pro-
gram integrity to the Senate and House Appropriations Com-
mittees, OE noted that due to 'the lack of regional staff
for monitoring institutions, one region bad experimented
with contracting for Obsite program reviews.' At pne,,of

the regions we visited, we found the same praciceocturring.
At third region, contract employees were used, although
regi.7.1a1 officials said that they were notfor routine moni-

to ing of institutions. We asked,OE program officials and
E's regional liaison officer about the extent and cost.of
contracting for such services, but they were unable to pro:-

vide us with sUch data.
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According to OE''s office of ,grant and ocurement man-
agement, contract employees should not be used for technical
mmitoTing since this is a function )of the Federal Govern:-
ment; not to be delegated outside of OE.

-An.OE 'report on reducing program abuse recommended that
institutions receive program reviews at least puce every
3 years. The report noted that in order to acqOmplish this,
additional staff would be required and each program officer,
wokld'have to perform, a minimum ,of 25 reviews each year.

.Based on Our work at the thrire regions we visited, we ques-.

tion whether OE will be able to achieve this obje6tive,, The
three regions were responsible for almost half of the in-,
stitutions participating in the NDS1 program for fiscal

. year 1976. Op the\average, there was one,program,officer
for every. 102 institutions, and program officers' averaged

. '24 program reviews a year. At one of the regions, the pro:
gram officers averaged nine reviews.

'The OE report 'cited above contained a draft of a stand-
^and] program review checklist to be ised by all of the regions,
It also included a proposet.management agreement whereby the
Regional Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner for
ary Education would agrek_,to performing an establis ed number ,,
of program' reviews each' year to see that each institution
received a revieat least once every 3&years. This proposal
and'the standard checklist have.not yet been adopted. Pro-
gram,offIcials said that these matters were still under con-
sideration.

Need to resolve audit exceptions

Until ~the interim regulations were published in Novem-
ber 1976, there were no requirements for institutions to
have their NDSL accounts audited. With new regulations,
an audit must be performed at least biennially. In the
early says of the program, some audits were done by'the HEW
Audit Agency. In fiscal year 1967 the HEW Audit !Agency be-
gan accepting,audits by private accounting fir4,. Since
tnea, most of the audits of NDSL funds have beet 0-6Ne by
'private firms, and the HEWAudit Agency does fewer than
5 Percent of the audits.

Audits by private acouriting firms are reviewed by the
HEW ;edit Agency and then .by the NDSL progrAm staff. Before
the audits are closed.. program staff meMbeAs work 'with institu-
tions to resolve significant ,deficiencies. This may require

16'
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a considerable amount of time on the part of program offi.::

cials and institutions.

In fisca. year 1976, 1,010 audits Of the NDSL program
were performed,. Staffing limitations have 'curtailed ade-
quate followups on the audits, and consequently packlogs
have developed. Now that the program r gulations require
audits every other year, it can be expected that the back-
logs in following up audit "exceitions.will increase, unless
procedural changes are made or sore staff is assigned to
the resolution of audits.,

Lack of program staff.

There have been differences between the Administration
and the Congress over continuing the NDSL program. OE pro-
gram officials pointed to p lack7of staff as the main.lrea.,
son that more attention had not been devoted to resolving
problems theadministration of the NDSL program. OE has
advised the Congress that from fiscal years 1970 to 1976,
the combined OE headquarteri and regional staff assigned
to the campus-based programs increased by 6 percent. ,Dur-
ing the same period the number%f participating institu-
tions increased by 77 percent, and the amount of newly
awarded Federal funds increased by 95 percent.

The fiscal yei71.1977 budget aPkoved an additional
70 positions for the three tampus-based.programs, 24 ofi
which were to be for the NDSL program. OE believes that--
if these positions are filled, it would significantly con-
tribute to the detection, prevention, and control of the
problems noted inc'our review.

,

Conclusions and recommendations

We recommend that you direct the Commissions of .

Education to modify the processing of fiscal oper tions
reports to ailbw for more timely tabulation of the',,data,
furnished by institutions. Also,,OEshould periodically
test the accuracy of informatiod on the fiscal operations
reports to see whether it agrees with institutions' rec-
ords. This could be done,on a sample basis. ..

,.

We also recommend that you direct the Commissioner
to develop guidelines on cqnducting onsite reviews of the

i NDSL priogram for the use of regional staffs, and establish
a systek for periodic program reviews of all participating

17
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institutions. The Eractice.of contracting for program re-
views in place of *OE staff reviews 'should be stopped.

If the NDSL progat is to continue, we believe that the,
shortcomings recbgnized by OE and the.problems we haVe noted
will not change unless necessary resources are applied to
monitor tneadministration of the NDSL program and to pro-
,videtechnical assistance tocparticipating institutions.

11 *No

4,
----------------

As you knoW, section-236 of the Legislative Reorganiza-
tion Act of 1970 requiees the head of a Federal agency to
submit a written statement on actions taken on our ecom-

f\mendations to' the'House Comtittee on Government Ope ations
and the Senate Committee. on Governmental Affairs not,,
than 60 days after the'date of the eport and to the ouse
and Senate ,Committees%on Appropriations with the age cy's
first request for appropriations made more than 60 ays
after thedate of the repOrt. .

we are sending copies of this letter to the Senate Com4k
mittee on Governmental Affairs; the House CoMmittee on Gov-,
ernment Operations; the Senate Committee on Human Resourceil
the House Committee on Education and Labor; the House Commit-
tee on Appropriations; and the Subcommittee on.Labor and
Healtn, Education and Welfare, Senate Committee on Appropria-
tions. Copies are being sent to the Director, Office of .1

Management and Budget; the Assistant Secretary for Education;
the Assistant Secretary, Management and Budget; and the Com1(
missioner of Education.

We appreciate the cooperation and assistance given Our
staff during the wor,k..

Sincerely yours,

Gfegory J. art
pirector

18 20
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The National Direct Student Loan
Program Requires More Attention
By The. Office Of Education
And Participating Institutions

\,Office of. Education -
Department of Health, ,Eduction, and.Weffare,

GAO reviewed the adrninistration of the Na-'
tionpl Direct Student Loan program by he
Office of Education and participating insti--
tutions and found problems in the areas of
loan servicing and collection'. The Office of
Ethication needs to provide technical .assis-
tance to participating institutions and moni-
tor their performance. Appropriations for the
program are over $300 million annually, and
the cdmbined net worth of National Direct
Student Loan funds pt participating institu-
tions totals over $3 billion. Delinquency rates
have continued to increase, thereby diminish-
ing 'loan funds'available to needy students.
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

WASHINGTON, D.G. 20548

The HonoraWse,
The Secretary. of Health,

Educati4n, and Welfdte

Dear Mi. Secirretary:

0

., . .

- Because of continuing congressional interest in Federal
student financial aid programs; we surveyed the National Di-
rect 'Student Loan (NDSL) program administ red bythe Office
of Education (0E).The program was estab fished under title.

.,
,/,

.
II of the-National Defense. Education Act of 1958, a5 ,amended,

.c, and the Education Amendments,of-1972 incorporated this title
into par't-Et 'title IV cif the Higher Education Act of 1965,
as amended. In 1972 the ndme of the program changed from
the National.Defense:Student Loan 'program to the' Nationalpi-
rect Student Loan program. , i-

i

) The program provides for the establishment'of loanrds
at postsecondary educational institutions, so they can -make
lOng-term, low-interest loans to qualified' students who need
financial assistance to pursuea course of study onat-least
,a half-time basis. Federal funds are generally provided each
feax to participating institutions. The Federal share under
the Program is 90 percent.with -the institutions supplying the
remaining. 10.percent., The institutions are responsible for
making and'collecting:the loans.

The NDSL Program is one of three OE student financial
aid programss:for which .financial aid officers at 'the insti-
tutions determine eligibility and the amount of aid. The

.. others are theCollege Work-Study and'the SOpplemental Edu-
41kational Opportunity Grant programs, ,both of which are au-
thdrized bythe'Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended.
The three, programs ,are usuakly'referred to as campus-based,
student aid programs. An institution may chooseto partici-
pate.in any combination of individual programs or.all three
Rrograms. f

\ Approp4etii4s:for the ODSL program for fiscal year
l'976-were $332 miliOn,'$321 Million of which was for new
Federal .capital contributions, and the remainder was for'

3
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loan cancellations and institutional loans: Since'the pro-
gram began; the-net cumulative Federal capital contribution
totals over $3.2 Lilian, Loah collections by,institutions
were about $.215 mill ion in fiscal year 19.W6.

-

Our survey' was conducted at OE headquarters in.Wdshing-
ton, D.C.; At the offices of the .Regional Commistioners,for,

. Education-in regions III (PHiladelphia), y (Chicago) ,, and
4 IX (San-.Francisco); and at fOur postsecondary educational

institutions - -a public university and a tommunity ,college in
Maryland, and a proprietary school and. an institution offering..
specialized training .for handicaliped students in Washington,
D.C. At the institutions visited'we discussed their programs,
reviewed procedures for adhering to published guidelines and
regulations, and examined the'files of selected NDSL bor-
rowers.

We noted problems in the admini stration of the psi, pro-
gram by OE and the institutions we visited. These problems,
concerned the need to

--provide program guidafice at i nstitutions so- they can,
promptly and effectively implement establithed.require-'
ments and changes in the program,

--establish procedures to determine other Federal aid
-received by NDSL recipients,

--emphasize to schools their responsibility-for collect-
ing on loans to reduce delinquency,rates,

--provide technical assistance to participating institu-
tions and periodically review their administration of
the program, and

--improve the efficiency of reporting requirements and
tabulating program data.

We recognize that our findings' are based on ,results of
visits to a liniited number of institutions; however, we
not believe thehe problems we found are unique to only
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW). regions
and the institutions ipclUded in our survey. Many of
findings havealso been noted my others,who have reviewed
varici5s.aspects of the NDSL program- (

4
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4. .

NEED
..

EED FOR PROGRAM GUIDANCE AT INSTITUTIONS

Because OE has not provided adequate program guidance
, for institutions participating in'the NDSL program, th6te

participating in the program for the first time,have been
*clear regarding requirements, and"previously participat
4g institutions have npt implehented changes brought about
by new legislation. The most current NDSL program manual
was published in 1967 and is out-of-print, and the rederal
program regulations in effect when we started our survey 4

were not cuxrent.. .

. In addition to the problems-created for institutions
trying to establish NDSL programs, lack of up-to-date pro-
gram guidance can create problems for institutions with
es iblished NDSL programs. For example, institutions that
.ha a participated, in the program for) several, years have
loa accounts in their books which they considered uncol-

, lec ible even though the' Education Amendments of 1972. allow,
. the to assign such accounts to OE. Although this may have
jeo ardized ultimati collection Of these accounts, we believe
tpat OE should, first attempt it before writing them off as
uncdllectible.

1

'V I
program manual. f

In at least one. region, copies of an.NDSL program manual ,

were not available to give to schools entering the program
for the first time. Due to numerous., changes in the law since
1967 (when tdd latest manual was publidhed), an updated manual
is needee,'\especiallylfor new schools participating in the
Program. )

OE program officials said that the Education Amendments
of 1972 mandated that all essential program requirements' be
published as regulations. These%off4cials distinguished be-
tween such regulations and manualssuch as _the 1967 manual
which contains helpful hints on Program operations. They
also told -us that various -nongovernmental organizations pub-
lish manuals, and that OE has distributed a fiscal and
accounting manual to institutions. They have reviewed a col-
lactic:41s manual under preparation by one of these nongovern-
Mental organizationsgand,havwtontracted for the preparation
of a trainIng,manual by another such organization. However,'
,these manuals were not available to institutions participat-
ing'in the NDSL program as of April 1977. _

5
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We believe that OE needs to see that the manuals arbd . /

regulations discussed,abwie.will provide the necessary guid-
ance for institutions that participate in the NDSL 'program. '

If OE pro?rah'officials believe that thk manuals and regu-
.., lations are sufficient, then a procedure should be estib,

lishecOtO promptly update -them as changes occur.

Program regulations 0

Tie Education Amendments of 1972 (P.L. 2-318, enacted
June 23, 1972) require the Commissioner of, ducatioto,study

,P all rules and regulations pertaining to OE programs, to:re-
port the results of this study within 1 year to the appro-
priate legislative committees'of the Congreis, and within 60
days after submission of the -report, to publish all rules
and regulations in the Federal Register.

InOtober 1975, OE published a Notice of Proposed Rule -
:making in the Federal,Registet, soliciting comments and recom-
mendations, and:provi'ding for public hearings on proposed
regulations for the NDSL program. In November 1976, interim
regulations were published. OE officials attributed the
lengthy delay in revising the program regulations to internal''
clearance procedures and lack of,steff.

Without.an updated procedures manual and ,revised program,..
regulations, institutions cannot administer the NDSL,program
without problems.. Foi example, the Education Amendments (If
1972..provide Nhat institutions may assign to OE those NDSL
accounts which'had, been "* * * irCdefault for at least.,2 years
despite clue diligence on the.part of the institution'in mak-
ing collection *'* *." For over 4 years this provision was
not implemented by regulation, and because the term "in de-.
fault" nhd no, been defined, institutions had not assigned
defaulted accounts to OE.

The interim regulations published in Noiember 1976 pro -
vide for assigning accounts to,IDE; however, the delay has-
capsea schools to keep in,theLi books accounts which they
Iconsider unc011ectible. Two institutions wevisited
tained an "inactive" group of loans for which they no longer
attempted collection. We believe the delay in assigning
uncollectib,le accounts to.0E,has decreased the likelihood
of.qollecting these 1.cins.

OE program'officj.als said that if. institutions report
thatthey.haye followed OB's procedures for billing and it

.4 'A
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collecting'on accounts by dicumenting that borrowers cannot,
be located despite thorough checks or that they lack the
ability to pay, then OE wil probably writebff these loans
and attem* no further collection. However, .it does not
appear thdt OE has the resources to routinely' check on the
reliability bf information reported by institutions, and
we found that institutions were hot adhering to OE's recom-

nMendedibilling and coecting procedures (see p. 1-0). Eased
(

on our visits at institutions and the results obtainedby
OE under the Guaranteed Student Loan'(GSL)'program when it
pursued-lenders cin default (see below ), we believe that
it would not be in the best interest of the Federal Govern-
ment to write Off these NDZI, accounts without first'attempt=
ring; on at least a sample basis, further collection efforts
to see if it is warranted.from a cost- benefit standpoint.

k-
The GSL program, provides for Feder V. collection

/I
efforts

after an account has been purchased fromi a lender because
of default. Duting fiscal. year 1976, OE employed over 100
collectors at its 10 regions to recover'money from student
borrowers who defaulted. In addition, OE plans to contract
with private agencies for the collection of,defaulted GSL
loans. GSL program officials'have had some success in pur-
suing borrowers.after lenders have failed to collect: Of
more than $280 million paid to lenders for defaulted loans,
OE has collecte6.about $25 million.

4*

A pr,ocedure similar to that used in the GSL program
might r. applied to-defaulted NDSL accounts to determine
their ultimate collectivity., A gikeat.deal of work. will= be
involved once schools'begin assigning defaulted NDSL.ac-
counts to OE. An OE official estimated that initially the
number of such accounts could be as high as 150,000. Pro-
cedures had not been developed nor had staff been assigned
for handling these accounts at the time of our fieldwork.
OE officials said that procedures are being developed and
that they plan to recruit three7people for this job.,

believe that these procedures will be suffi-
cient o avoid delays and backlogs in the processing of
such accounts., For example, using OE'sestimates, three
persons would require 2 years to determine collectivity
of these accounts if they could do 100 each-workday, which
seems unlikely.

Conclusions and" recommendations

Institutions should be ovided'with timely, accurate,
and comprehensive information on policies and prodedures

_5 _7
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concerning administration of education programs, and this
information should be updated as changes occur..

We recommend, therefore, that you direct the Commissioner
of Education' to take prompt action to provide the necessary .

program guidance to institutions participating in the NDSL
program. Until this is done, new'proced6res and policies "'
could be made-available to regional OE staff and to institu-
tions through memoranda and letters or other means deemed
suitable by you or the Commissioner.

Also, we recommend that you direct the Commissioner to
attempt collecting NDSL accounts before writing them off.
Because this could be a maj.or undertaking, priority should
be given to developing plans and procedures so that the
Federal, investment in the NDSL .program will be, adequately
protected and collection costs will not be greater than
amounts recovered. Consideration could be given to a sample
collection project to determine if a program-wide collection
effort by OE would be, feisible from a. cost- benefit stand-
paint.

NEED TO' CONSIDER OTHER AID
RECEIVED BY NDSL RECIPIENTS

3', AND EMPHASIZE' WAN SERVICING
AN110OLLECTION ACTIVITIES

. i

Generally, ad inistration of the NDSL program is per-
formed by two sepa ate offices of an institution - -tote finan-
cial aid office in the business office. The finan4ial aid,
office is responsible for determining the eligibility of
prospective stddents'and for approving loans. Unlike' most
other Federal st'udeat aid programs, the NDSL program requires
commitment and inv61vemenf Ongittppaet,of the institutions
long after students. have completed their studies. This is
a result of the repayment requirements of the loans. In.

`-stitutions usually delegate responRepity for Moan collec- \
-tion to the business office. 4

We found little problem with institutions .adhering to
'

progTam eligibility requirements and confirming that a
documented need for financial aid existed. .However, at
one institution the financial aid office did not routinely
check to see if loan applicaits were receiving veterans'
benefits. We do not believe that this is an isolated
instance.

We believe that the failure of some institutions to
vigorously pursue collection of NDSL Accounts adversely

6
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affects.the NDSL program's delinquency xate. OE needs to
advise institutions that it'is their responsibility to col-
lect on theseaccounts, and when institutions refuse.to
comply, OE should initiate appropriate remedial action.

Financial aid offices ed to consider other
aid received by NDSL recipients,

The NDSL, Colleg
tional ORportunity Gr
ficers some,discretio
age of aid for indivi

/Work-Study, and Supplemental Educa-
nt programs allow financial- aid' of-.
in putting together a total pack-.

ual students. For this reason, we
reviewed selected student files to. determine whether NDSL
program eligibility ireqbirements were met and, whether a docd-
mented need for financial aid existed. We found few.prob-
lems in these areas lat linancial aid offices. However,.'
at one institution we discovered that loam applica,nts who
were receiving veterans' benefits did not always last them
as a resource on their-pplications for financial aid. At
this institution, the financial aid office did riot routinely
check with the office of veterans' affairs on campus to
see if the loan appliOant was receiving veterans' benifits.
=This could result in these students receiving aid in ex-
cess of their nee S. 'We hade,a random check of NDSL bor-

. rdwers whose last na s began with,the letter "B" and com-
.pared it to a lis students receiving, veterans' bene-
fits; we found for r udents who in ddition to'their student
loans were reeeiy ng eterans' benefi s. We found one case/
where. an individ4a1 s receiving vete ans' benefits of
$270 a month, but ai not indicate it,o the NDSL loan ap-
plication.' Instttut n officials agreed that this indivi-
.
dual was awarded;fih ncial aid in' excess of need.

We suggest
procedures to p
asked that a ch
problem. Subs*
to 'us tKat five/ st
of $3,347 for .cad
cials said that th
dents for the,amo
-instituted tcOde
veterans' benefit
only. one institut
founci_this probi
we sglected'for
financial need.

t the financial aid officer establish,
this situation from occurring and
made to determine the extent of the

1y, the financial aid officef,reported'
ents had been "overawarded" a total
is year 1975-76. Institution offi-'
initiated aotion to bill these stu-

t of excess. aid*, and'a new policy was
ify aid applicants who were'receiving
Althouqh,we foutd this.situation.at

On during, out, survey.; we have since `
at several other institutions. which

r ongoing'reyiev of systems to determine

4
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OE program
lations ailed t
benefits as a re
final regulation

Recommenda

r

ficials advised us that their pl'ogram regu-'
require institutions to rebognize veterans'

ource,,,and that this would be corrected when
are issued.

on

We recomme
tin to promptl
their responsi
received by st
regarding othe
fically, check
will be aware
ceiving, such
sidered when

Need to emoha

d that you direct the Commissioner of Educa-
instruct financial aid officers, as part of

lity to coordinate the various type's of aid
dents, to use information available-on campus
Federal funds available to students. Speci-
/should be made so that financial aid officers
f other Federal funds which students are re-
as veterans' benefits, so that this can be con-
etermining the financial need of cudents.

1

ize loan
servicin an co lect ion

. InStitu
ing andic 11
was in ended
yearly capi
tution s pe
direct impa
and,th suc
We co sider
well nsti
award d.

ions usually delegate responsibility for servic-
cting loans to the business office. Since it
that the NDSL program would be financed.by

al contributions'and loan repayments, al insti-
formance in loan servicing and collecting haLa
t on the amount of funds available for lending
ess of the'program in serving needy students.
d the delinquency' rate as one measure of how
Utions serviced and collected the loans they had

.DSL roram oelinouenc
are increasingrate

etter to the SeCretarY. of HEW dated November 5,
ointed out the need to reconsider the method used
ing the delinquency rate for the NDSL program.

rn was that OE's method did not accurately measure
rmance of participating 41stitutions in servicing
-cting on loans. On January 19, 1977, the Under
y of HEW advised us that litW agreed that the OE
or computing the delinquency rate needed to be im-
and that OE would adopt our method with one change
recommended computation.

In a
we

corn

con
per f

col
reta
hod

oved,
the

/for
.197

Our
7 the

an
Se
me
pr

D
ime.

linquency rates have been a cause of toncern for some
An HEW Audit Agency report to the Commissioner of

8
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Education in April .1973 noted that as of fiscal year 1970,
almost 21 percent of the institutions participating in the
NDSL program had experienced delinquency rates between 11
and 30 percent. For, 7 percent of the institutions, delin-
quency rates ranged from 31 to 60 percent. The, report
.cited the delinquency problem as a matter of "serious con-

, tern," persisting "* * * primarily because many'institu-
tions have not effectively implemented collection proce-
dures prescribed by OE."

On the basis of this report, the Secretary of HEW sug-
gested in spring o'f1973 that action be taken by OE to
withhold or curtailIsans at institutions having delinquency
rates th excess of 50 percent.

with

were developed by OE
to (1) identify institutions with delinquency rates over
50 percent, (.2) use this information when reviewing appli-
cations for funds fromthese institutions, and (3) report
on efforts to reduce delinquency-rates in excess of 50 per-
cent. -

Atcording to OE officials, the first two objectives were
met but the third has not been achieved because of higher
priority work and the lack of available staff. ,OE can and
has limited participation in the prograM by reducing the '

amount of the Federal capital contribution when reviewing
the. institutions' applications for funds. For example, in
award periods 1976-77 and 1977-78 respectively, 223 and 440
institutions had their capital contributions reduced to zero.
However, there are no formal procedures and the interim re-
gulations do not require OE to suspend or terminate institu-
tions from participating in the NDSL program because of a
high delinquency rate, nor has OE ever suspended or termi-
nated any institutions for this reason.

As of June 30, 1975, 129 (4 percent) of the participlk
ting institutions had delinquency rates of 50 percent or
more according t an 0E report. Eight dnstitutions had

more than $1,000,000 ln delinquent principal. For the
period ended June 30, 1976, using OE's report on delin-
quency rates, we categorized the rates and compared them
with the HEW Audit 4gency's earlier 'findings. The results
are shown in the following table. Although 3',167 institutions
participated during fiscal year 1976, at the time of our
survey, delinquency rate information had been processed
4by OE for only 2,663.

9
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Period ended Period ended
June 30, 1970 (note a) June 30,,1976

Delinquency Number of Percent Number aL Percent
rate institutions of institutions of

in percent reporting total reporting total

0 - 10 1,370 71.6 1,338 50.2
11 T ,30 392 20.5 804 30.231 - '60 131 6.8 425 16.0
61 - 100 21

-7-- 1.1 96 3.6

Total 1 , §14 100.0 2,663 100.0

a/From BEW Audit Agency report, dated April 17, 1973, "Review
of the Administration of Collection Activities--National Di-
rect Student Loan Program."

.

Institutions` with delinquency sates over 10 ptrcent rose
from 544 to 1,325; this was an increase.from about 28 to 'almost
50 percent of the institutions which reported in1970 and 1976,

.

respectively. Institutions with delinquency rates over.60
percent rose from 21 to 96.(1.1'percent to 3.6 percent) of the
1,914 and 2,663- institutions which reported `to OE in 1970 'arid
1976, respectively.

'Loan servicing and collectin
procedures not a 'er to,
by institutions

\ At the institutions We visited, it was apparent that
the collecting procedures prescribed by 0E were not being

-*followed. At three of the four institutions, responsible of-
ficials were not familiar with the prescribed procedures.
For example,we found that:

--The 4-year public institution only recently established
procedures to see that exit interviews were held with
students leaving pchool.

0 --The community college didnot routinely bill borrowers
for their' loan repaymentt.

--Neither of the abolie Lnst.itutions.promptliwinitiated
collection action once an account became elkinguent.

DE loah pollection guidelines stress the-importance of
conducting an exit interview with.eaoh depprting borrower.

10
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It is often the last' oppOetunity to remind the borrowers of
their loan obligations, to discuss the terms and conditions
of their loans, and to'obtain current information to enable
'the school to keep in contact wyth them:

At the 4-year public institution wevisited, which had
delinquency rates of 14percent and 16 percent,in fiscal .

years 1975 and 1976, respeCtively, there had been no regular
v- procedure until about a year ago.to see that exit interviews

were conducted. At, this institution, tit* business office ;

'Used the record of7the exit interview to. transfer the stu-
dent's account from in-schoolto out- of- schoo. status. The
failure to conduct exit interviews resulted in students hav-
ing in-school status long after they had left school. In
such cases, the students would not be promptly billed for
repayment. ?e checked the first 94 Student's listed on the
school's.In-School Loan Journal and found that almost 20
percent of these individuals had been out of school for at
'least one semester, and that in moit.cases, exit interviews
had not been conducted.

At the community college, we found that no systematic
procedure existed for billing borrowers,as prescribed 1?1,-
OE. After the students were out of school for some time,
they were each,sent. a copy of a repayment schedule. Such
-a'schedule-should normally be prowided at the time, of the.
exit 'interview. The institution did not require any ac-
knowledgement of'the schedule from the borrower.

When a scheduled payment was missed, a series of 4orm
letters were dispatched at 10 to 14 day intervals'. These
letters were not sent by certified or registered mail, And
no attempt was made to. verify borrowers' addresseS. In'
some students' folders, use .found letters returned as not

The'formletter specified neither the'amount
m or the due date of th,e missed payment.

We do not believe that the- billing operation provided
maximum efficiency in servicing' and collecting. loans. This
institdtion reported .delirroUency rates of 62 and 68 percent
for fiScalyears 1975 and 1976, respectively.

According to OE procedures, an account,is to be con7
sider'ed dlinquent 4 montht,after the due date, andif
leotion action has not already been. initiated, then It qould
begin. It is generally,agxeedothat the Thnger an;account:
is tielinclAnt, the smaller the 'chance 1s for ultWate collec-
tion. f'

C
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Also,'at this dommupity'college, we examined several
accounts which were being turned over to a colledtion.agency.
These accounts averaged 13.9 months oi7erduel-rangingfrom
8 to 32 months. WjA.00ked at 49 accounts whidh had, as of
April 1976, beenwitt private collection .agency an average
of 17.9 months. On the average, these accougiht were 11.5
months overdue when they were turned over for collection.
Of the total $18,454.-47 principal,outstanding on these ac-
counts, the collection agency had collected $854.53. The
agency returned 14 accounts to the institution as uncoiled-

In Our, opinion, the lack of systematic billing and
collectihg prodedures was a contri,puting fdctor to this
insti.tution's.high delinquency rate.

At the 4-year public institution S'hich had a delin-
quency rate of 16, percent in fiscal year 1976, officials
said that p,ribr to 1974, ,they lad -done litt14 to collect
on,delinquent.accoOnts. In the spring of 19-74 a State col-.
lettdon unit was established'and the institution was re-

,' .,-quired to turn all delinquent accounts over to this. unit.
At the time'clf oursvisit;' the institution had transferred

4 about` 1,100 accdtpts; however, it still had over 1,300
delinquent'accounts in items books. A 1975 study by the
institution noted, a large backlog, of delinquent accounts
and recommended that'temporarY staff be assigned to alle-
viate the problem., .In ,our digc sion with the, business

_officer', he said that co/letz. f delinquent NDSL ac-
counts 4,id not have a high prio y in his overall opera-',
ti/on. He did not consider the hiring of temporary staff
to be a "- feasible solution'.

OE official's. said that all these xamples of inade-
quate loan servicing were violations bf the-requdrements
now set forth'in the interim regulations. They Laid that
failure to comply with the reauirements 'Couldbe grounds
for., termination from the loroorart that prior to the
regulations, adoption of such oroceo.lret was sugaested
to participating 'institutions by but ,these were merely 4'

suggestiUns which lacked the force of law. -
.

Conclusions and recormen;:aticrr

We recognize thatthe delinquency, problem ii'a diffi-
cult ope; 'however, improvements in tne.performance of OE
'and, lending institutions can sianifican'tly ieduce thee de!-*
linquency rate. The number Of institutions exp4riepcing
problems with NDSL borrowers becoming delinquent op their

12 14
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accounts is increasing. It was apparent at them institutions
c---we visited that collection procedures prescribed by 0E, were

not being followed- For example, exit interviews Were not
held with.borrowers leaving school; botrowers were not rou-
tinely billed for loan repayMents; and prompt collection ac-
tions were not initiated on delinquent' accounts.

Werecommend that you direct the Commissioner of Educa-
tion to instruct thoseiinstitutions which have high or in-
'creasing delinquenc rates to follow prescribed collection'
procedures, especially 'those noted above, and to assist
those institutions needing\help in complying with proceduret.
We further recommend that you direct, the Commssiober of lw

Education to conduct investigations at institutions which
persistently'show high deliOquen4y rates to determine if
they have been complying with OE procedures. Those in-
stitutithit which refuse to cooperate should, he suspended
or tdtminated from the program.

NEED TO EFFECTIVELY MONITOR
PARTICIPATING INSTITUTIONS

The methods used to monitor the performance of insti-,
,tutions participating in the NDSL program --have been:,

--Review of fiscal operations, reports and evaluation
of applications' which in*titutions 'submit to OE.

--,Institutional '"program reviews, by the 10 OE regional,
offices. ,'

7-Audits of the'instit'ukions' NDSL funds.

OE has not checked on the accuracy of information
submitted by institutions. We found several instances of
inconsistent information being'reported to OE by institu-
tions. Also, we question whether OE regional offieeper-
sonnel responsible for onsite reviews of, the three campus-
based aid programs will be able to conduct'program reviews
'as recommended in an OE report on reducing program abuse.
In addition, there have not been adequate followups on
audits of institutions participating in the NDSL program,
and conseqbently-backlogs have developed. ''OE officials
consistently painted to a labk of staff as the reason for
these problems. 4,

13
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Need to improve fiscal operations reports

Each year institutions participating in the. NDSL pro- 4...
gram. must submit a fiscal operations report to OE. The
report contains information on (1),the financial status of
the NDSL funds, (2) the record of borrower repayments, can-
cellations, and eliaquenciei, and (3)'collection activi-
ties. The applic6tion due date follows the deadline for
submission Of fisdal operations reports by about 2 months.
Program officials told us that roughly 10 'percent of the
institotions,do not submit the,fiseal operations reports,
on time, but that' only about 2.to 3 percent fail to gab-
mit them by the application due date.

OE's processingof fiscal operations reports is com-
pliCated and time consuming. After the data is keypunched,
it is checked for internal'consistency. Final editing and
tabulation of fiscal operations data can take from 2.to 3
'year's. Data for fiscal years. 1974 and: 1975 was still being
tabulated as of March 1977.

4 o'
OE also does not check the accurady of the information

that is reported. Fos example, institutions are allpwed to
claim an allowance for administrative expenses not.exceeding
3 percent of the total amount of'funds advanced to students
during the year., If they enteran amount in excess of 3 per-
cent, the report is returned with the error message stating
that the figure may not exceed 3' percent of =the total funds_
advanced. The institution may then change the administra-
tive expense claim to an acceptahle figlare....0E.does not
verify whether the revised figure is correct or merely one.
which satisfidi the 3-percent criteria.

11

In our visits to institutions, we found several cages
where the information reported on the fiscal operations
report did not,:reflect the information in the NDSL accounts
at the institution. Using the accounts and working with
institution officials,- we, could not reconcile thee infor-
mation on the fiscal operations repbrts to the institutions'
records. At'one institution a newly appOinted business
officer could not tell us how a particular.section of t
report had been completed for the previous, year. Sinc
the institution's automated system did not furniS .s
data, he could not tell us how this section of the report
would be prepared for the following year. 1.

Because of the lengthy delays and the absence of veri-
fication, we question the effectiveness of these fiscal
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operations reports 'as
,
a-source of informatiarCfor use in

monitoring and evaL5atirig an institution's performance.,

OE officials said that reconciliation of data reported

on the fiscra4!operationsreport and an institution's records
is an `audit funip.tiotittoipe performed when the institution's

NDSL funds are audited: They cited the interim regulations.'

which require all -parti4iPatingihstitutions to have their

programs audited no les's than eVeyy'2.yeare. However, we

found that 'there has not been adequate ..followups.on audit'

exceptions in the past, andthis new'requirement in the

regulations Can result in flrther bedkl'ogs in resolving

such exceptiont unles6 changes ai-elmade. (1SeR p. 16.)

A

Need 'to conductonsiie,prograM -reviews

Another way to assist andtidnitoran instituAoh's
administration of the NDSL program,is-throqgh onsite re-

views .s' staff at the OE' regional offices are re-,
sponsible for such reviews for all%three campus-t:lased,aid

prOgramS In addition, thft,regionsare responsi 'ble for

processing the institution's annual application for funds-

and for providing day-t(5-day technical assistance. The

regional staffs report to the regional directors of HEW;

OE headquarters has little control over the activities

of the regjions and p.rovins little guidance on procedures
to be.goljowed in monitoring institutions. For example,
OE headquarters has not provided regions with a gtandard'

program review guide to be used"during onsite visits' an;
therefore,..... -he, regions operate autonomously when conduct-

ing program reviews.

During fiscal year 1976, more than 3,000 institutions -
participated,qn the NDSL program. Forty-five OE'sta,ff

members were assigned to the 10 regions to monitor the three
campus -based programs. In its February 1976- report on pro-

gram integrity to the, Senate and House Appropriations Com-

,
nittees, OE noted that due to 'the lack of regional staff
for monitoring insiitytions, one region 'had experimented
'with contracting for dhSite program reviews.' -At one ,of,,

_the regions we visited, we found the same practise occurring.

At a third region, contract emplOyeeswere used, although
regional officials said.that they were not for routine moni-

toring of institutions. We asked,OE program officials and
OE's regional liaison officer about the'extent and cost.of,
contracting for such services, but they were unable to pro-

vide us with such data. ,

17.
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According to OE's offiCe of grant and procurement mall-
agdment,, contract employees should not be used-for technical
monitoring since thlis 44 a function of the Federal Govern:-
ment, notto be delegated outsi'e of OE.

An .OE report on reducing program abuse recommended that
institutions receive program reviews at least pnce every
3 years. The report noted that in order to accOmplish this,
additional. staff would be required and each program officer
would have to perform a minimum of 25 'reviews each year.
B9sed on dur work at the three regions we visited, we ques-
tion whether OE will be able to achieve this objective. The
three regions were responsible for almost half 'of the in-
stitutions participating in the NDSL brogram*for fiscal
year 1976. Op the average, there was one program. officer
for every 102-in4stitUtions, and program officers' averaged
14 program reviews a year. At one of the regions', the pro-
gram officers averaged nine reviews.

'cf

:-The OE report'cited above contained a draft of a stand-
ard program review checklist to be used by all of the regions.
It also-included a proposed,man-agement agreement whereby the
Regional Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner for Postsecond-
ary Education would agree to, performing an established number
of program reviews each year to see that each institution*
received a review at least once every 3byears. This proposal
and the standard checklist have not yet been adopted. Pro-,

gram officials said that these matters were still under cdn-
sideration.

Need to 'resolve audit exceptions

Untilythe interim regulations were published In Novem-
ber 1976, there were no requirements for institutions to
have their NDSL accounts audited. With the new regulations,
an audit must be performed at least biennially. In the
early days of the program, some audits were ddne by the HEW
Audit,Agency. In fiscal year 1967 the HEW Audit Agency be-
gan accepting,audits by private accounting firms. Since
then, most' of the audits of NDSL funds have been done by
private firms, and the HEW-Audit Agency does fewer than
5 percent ,of the. audits.

Audits by private accounting ,irms are reviewed by the
HEWS Audit Agencyand then by the NDSL program, staff. Before
the audits are closed, prot.ram staff members work with institu-
tions to resolve significant deficiencies. This may require

16
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,a considerable amount of time on the part of program offi-
cials and institutions.'

In fiscal year 1976, 1,010 audits of the NDSL program
were performed. Staffing limitations have curtailed ade-
quate followups on the audits, and consequently backlogs
have developed. Now that the program regUlations require.

audits every other year, it can,be expected that the back-
logs in following up audit exceptions will increase, unless

"procedural changes are made or more staff is assigned to
the resolution of audits.

Lack of program staff

There have been differences between the Administration
and the Congress over continuing the NDSL program. OE pro;-.

gram officials pointed to a lack'of staff as the mainlrea-
son that more attention had not been devoted to resolving N

pioblems administration of the NDSL program. OE has
advised the Congress that from fiscal years 1970 to 1976,
the combined OE headquarters and regional staff assigned
to the campus-based programs increased by 6 percen. ,Dur-
ing the same period the number'of participating institu-
tions increased'by 77 percent, and the amount of newly
awarded Federal funds increased bY 95 percent.

The fiscal year )1977 budget at4etoved an additional
70 positions for the three campus-based programs, 24 of
which were to be for the NDSL program. OE'believes ,that
if these positiqns are filled, it would significantly con-
tribute to the detection, prevention, and control of the '

problems noted in"our review.

Conclusions and recommendations

We ecommend that you direct the Commissioner .of
Educate on to modify the processing ,of fiscal operations
reports to allow for more timely tabulation of the data,'
furnished by- institutions. Also,,OEshould periodically
test the accuracy of information on the fiscal operations
reports tc see whether it agrees with institutions' rec-
ords. This could be done on'a sample basis.

We also recommend that you direct the CoAmissioner
to develop guidelines on conducting onsite revie0s of the
NDSL,prpgram for the use of regional staffs, and establish
a systek. for periodic program reviews of all participating

aye
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institutions. The praqttce of contracting for program re-
, views.in place of OE,staff reviews shoilId be stopped. .

,.
'. ... .

,, If the NDSL rogtam is to' continue, we believe that the
shortcomings recognized by OE and the problems we have noted
will, not change unless'necVssary resources are applied to

..,'-. moniitor the administration Of the NDSL program and to pro-
Y- vide'technieal- ssiStance to participating institutions.

4
''.-------.-------,..,

As you know, section 236 Of the Legislative Reorganiza-
tion Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to
submit a written statement on actions taken on our recom-
mendations to the House Committee on Government_Operatiosis
and the Senate-Committee on Governmental Affairs notlater
than 60 days after thedate of the report and to the, House
and Senate. Committees on Appropriations with the ag'ency's
first request for appropriations made more than 60 days
after the date.of the report.

. .

We are sending copies of this letter to the Senate Com-
mittee on Governmental Affairs; 'the House Committee otn Gov.
ernment Opetations; the Senate Committee on Human Resources:-;
the House Committee on Education and Labor; the House Commit
tee on Appropriations; andthe Subcommittee on Labor and
Health, Education and Welfare, Senate Committee on 4propria-
tions. Copies are being sent to the Diretor, Office of .1

Management and Budget; the assistant Secre ary for tducatiOn;
the Assistant Secretary, Managemer4 and Bud t; and the Com-
missioner of Education.

We appreciate the cooperation and assistance given Our
staff during the work.

Sincerely yours,

,

Gfegor y
yirec
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